Event Opportunities
WECE, or Women in Electrical and Computer Engineering at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, hosts many events throughout the year that you can help to sponsor. Any support is graciously appreciated and will serve to benefit the ECE Community.

General Sponsorship
Any money donated through a general WECE sponsorship will be used to support WECE’s events as deemed appropriate.

- Company name and logo on publicity documents (desired amount)

Grace Hopper Conference
The Grace Hopper Conference is an annual conference designed to bring the research and career interests of women in computing to the forefront. WECE members who attend the conference will gain valuable knowledge and networking experience with fellow female leaders in research and industry.

- Sponsor an attendee ($900)
- General sponsor (desired amount)

General Meetings & Company Talks
WECE hosts monthly general meetings to update members on events and provide an opportunity to hear an interesting presentation. You can choose to give a technical or non-technical talk to our members and follow it up by a company presentation. Company talks need not be at general meetings, and a desired date for a company talk can be accommodated.

- Technical Talk at General Meeting or Other Company Talk ($1000 + food)

Informal Events
Informal events, such as luncheons, coffee chats, etc. are held on weekdays for one hour in the Illini Union Colonial Room or the Electrical and Computer Engineering Building. They allow companies to talk to a smaller audience in a casual environment.

- Company name and logo on publicity documents and an opportunity to talk about your company with a smaller audience ($750 + food)
Engineering Open House Project (3/10 - 3/11)
WECE creates an annual technical project for Engineering Open House, which is a two-day
event that features numerous projects on display. These projects are designed and built by
engineering students at UIUC, and, each year, EOH welcomes over 20,000 visitors to the
campus.
- Company name and logo on the poster, project, and publicity documents ($500 or
  material donation)

Technical Workshops
Technical workshops are a great opportunity for students to gain technical knowledge and
experiences not necessarily taught in classes.
- Company name and logo on the poster, project, and publicity documents and
  your choice of workshop topic ($1000)

Scholarships
Scholarships are a great way to support a student through college and help spread publicity for
your company.
- Choose criteria of scholarship or recipient and choose scholarship name ($1000 or
  amount of choice)

Relay For Life
Relay for Life is an annual event to raise awareness for the fight against cancer. WECE
sponsors a Relay for Life team each year in March.
- Company logo and name on Relay for Life T-Shirts ($100+)

Access to the WECE Resume Book
WECE’s resume book contains the resumes of students within the Electrical and Computer
Engineering Department who are looking for internships and full time positions.
- Free access for sponsors, or one year of access ($35)

Company Visits
Company visits are a great opportunity for students to get to know your company within the
workplace. It is also a great way to recruit interested and motivated students.
- Transportation cost from the University of Illinois to the company location